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120a Sunday, February 3, 2013a catalytic site (C), SOS has a catalytically inactive allosteric Ras-binding site,
and together these sites form the catalytic core of SOS (SOScat). An N-terminal
region containing Pleckstrin Homology (P), Dbl Homology (D) and Histone
fold (H) domains in SOS-HDPC is known to auto-inhibit catalytic activity.
We have previously shown that the allosteric site allows SOS to concentrate
at Ras presenting membranes, dramatically increasing the Ras-GDP turnover
rate. Here, we use single molecule fluorescence microscopy and spectroscopy
to study conformational and functional dynamics of SOScat and SOS-HDPC
enzymes.Nuclear Pores
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Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) are the gateways for nucleocytoplasmic ex-
change. Because single molecules undergo rapid transport, it is challenging
to follow their motion in live cells. Hence fundamental questions remain in re-
gard to the nanomechanical basis of selective gating of molecules through the
NPC in live cells.
We set out to address these issues by a combination of fluorescence correla-
tion spectroscopy (FCS) and real-time tracking of the center of mass of sin-
gle NPCs in live cells. The center of mass tracking allows us to create an
‘‘Einstein trap’’ in which the thermal motion of the entire pore is compen-
sated so that we observe the shuttling of single molecules in the reference
frame of the pore. Using this setup we demonstrate that the transport of
Karyopherin-b1 (Kapb1) receptor is regulated to produce a characteristic nar-
row correlation time within the NPC, which is the signature of directed-
motion events. We also show that the back and forth components of
Kapb1 transport are coupled by energy-consuming processes. Analogously,
the dynamics of nucleoporin-153 (Nup153) at the nanoscale is characterized
by a similar correlation pattern between two separate positions within the
NPC. By means of the pair correlation function (pCF) analysis we separate
the two components of Nup153 exchange: a fast collapse into compact con-
formations (cytoplasm-to-nucleus) and a slightly slower release into extended
conformations (nucleus-to-cytoplasm). We demonstrate that this signature ac-
tivity is directly linked to the functional import of classical transport recep-
tors and cargoes.
Thus, we propose that the selective gating through intact NPCs may be powered
by spring-like molecular engines As far as we know, this is the first time that
a selective gating model is proposed on the basis of experimental evidences ob-
tained in live, unperturbed cells.
Work supported by NIH-P41 P41-RRO3155,P50-GM076516.
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The Nuclear Pore Complex (NPC) mediates all transport between the nucleus
and cytoplasm. The channel of the NPC is lined with ‘‘FG Nups’’, a family of
intrinsically disordered proteins characterized by phenylalanine-glycine repeat
motifs. FG nups form the exquisitely selective filter of the NPC; non-binding
proteins are excluded while the binding of transport factors to the FG Nups
facilitates their passage through the NPC. Like other intrinsically disordered
proteins, the FG Nups appear to be very sensitive to their environment, showing
vastly different behavior in different experimental conditions; in vitro, the ob-
served behavior of the FG Nups varies from rigid gels to flexible random-coil
polymers. We used NMR to probe the behavior of model FG Nups of both fla-
vors, low charge (cohesive) and high charge (non-cohesive), within a variety of
environments and when bound to transport factors. Our results have important
implications for the various current models regarding the molecular mecha-
nisms of nucleocytoplasmic transport and behavior of weak cellular interac-
tions generally.
This work was supported by a Charles Revson postdoctoral fellowship, NIH
F32 GM087854, NIH RO1 GM62428 (MR) and P41 GM66354(DC)618-Pos Board B387
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Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) are the gates that mediate the exchange of all
macromolecules between the cytoplasm and the nucleus. They are highly selec-
tive: inert proteins bigger than 30 kDa cannot diffuse through NPCs unless they
are bound to nuclear transport receptors (NTRs). This selectivity arises from
a supramolecular assembly of intrinsically unfolded nucleoporin domains
which contain phenylalanine-glycine (FG)-rich repeats, so called FG-repeat
domains (FGRDs). Different models for the size and species selectivity of
the permeability barrier have been suggested that build on different putative
supramolecular assemblies of FGRDs. A controversially discussed question to-
day is whether and how inter-FGRD interactions contribute to the function of
the permeability barrier. We have studied the inter-FGRD interactions in mono-
layers of end-grafted FGRDs which constitute a biomimetic nano-scale model
system of the NPC’s permeability barrier. A toolbox of biophysical character-
ization techniques enabled us to relate the strength of inter-FGRD interactions
of different FGRD types to monolayer formation and morphology. Our main
findings are that inter-FGRD interactions strongly affect the kinetics of forma-
tion, the morphology (thickness and lateral homogeneity), and the mechanical
properties of FGRD monolayers. Based on these results, we propose that the
strength of inter-FGRD interactions in the NPC has evolved to promote the for-
mation of a homogeneous meshwork with a small mesh size. Our results high-
light the importance of inter-FGRD interactions for the functionality, and hence
contribute important information to refine the model of transport across the
nuclear pore permeability barrier.
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The nuclear pore complex (NPC) is a large, multi-protein assembly that medi-
ates the selective transport of molecules between the cytoplasm and nucleus in
eukaryotic cells. While the proteins involved in the transport pathway have
largely been identified, the physical mechanism by which this complex can sup-
port both efficient and selective molecular transport remains unclear. Using
fluorescence microscopy and super-resolution imaging techniques, we have ex-
amined how nuclear transport receptors influence the permeability properties of
the NPC for both active and passive transport processes. We find that importin-
b binding to the nucleoporin Nup153 significantly slows passive transport
through the NPC; however, Ran in its GTP-bound form reverses this effect.
FRAP studies reveal that RanGTP weakens the binding interaction of impor-
tin-b to the NPC. Furthermore, STORM imaging of individual importin-b
localizations inside the NPC show that RanGTP dramatically changes the
importin-b distribution within the channel. These results suggest that impor-
tin-b in conjunction with Nup153 is an integral component of the NPC perme-
ability barrier which is regulated by RanGTP.
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In eukaryotic cells, the flow of genetic information is regulated by selective
nucleocytoplasmic transport of individual messenger RNA:protein complexes
(mRNPs) through the nuclear pore complex (NPC). Each NPC, ~200 nm in
length and ~50 nm in inner diameter, is a large assembly of multiple copies
of ~30 nucleoporins. However, the nuclear export kinetics, three-
dimensional (3D) pathway and selectivity step of mRNPs transiting an indi-
vidual NPCs remain poorly understood. Here we employ single-molecule fluo-
rescence microscopy with an unprecedented spatiotemporal super-accuracy of
8 nm and 2 ms to characterize nuclear mRNP export in living cells. We find
that, mRNPs exiting the nucleus are decelerated and selected at the narrowest
region of the NPC, and adopt a fast-slow-fast diffusion pattern as they trans-
locate through the NPC. 3D mapping translocation pathway for mRNPs fur-
ther indicates only one third of all mRNAs successfully transits during their
Sunday, February 3, 2013 121a~12-ms interaction with the NPC, primarily follow the periphery on the nucle-
oplasmic side and in the center of the NPC without occupying central axial
conduit utilized for passive diffusion of small molecules, and eventually dis-
sociating from the cytoplasmic side.
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In eukaryotic cells, the transport of genetic material and proteins between
nucleus and cytoplasm is mediated by the nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) em-
bedded in the double-membrane nuclear envelope. A highly selective barrier
formed by phenylalanine-glycine (FG)-nucleoporin (Nup) with net positive
charge in the NPC allows for passive diffusion of signal-independent small
molecules (< 40 kDa) and transportin-facilitated translocation of signal-
dependent large molecules (up to 50 MDa). Previously it was suggested that
the positively charged FG-barrier would inhibit the transport of positively
charged transiting molecules. However, the fundamental inhibition mecha-
nism and the detailed pathways for both transport modes remain poorly under-
stood. Here, we employ an innovative single-molecule technique, single-point
edge-excitation subdiffraction (SPEED) microscopy, to track fluorescent sin-
gle molecules with different charges transiting through single native NPCs.
We have obtained the transport kinetics and the 3D transport pathways for
both passive diffusion of variously charged GFPs (27 kDa) and facilitated
translocation of transportin-cargo complexes with different charges. Our re-
sults indicate that (i): the positively charged selective barrier in the NPC pos-
sesses an axial central conduit for passive diffusion of small molecules with
different charges, and allows for transportin-facilitated translocation of differ-
ently charged cargos via the peripheral regions around the central conduit; and
(ii) the positively charged environment in the NPC significantly affects the
transport pathway, transport time and efficiency for both passive and facili-
tated transport.
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Familial Alzheimer’s disease (FAD) is linked to mutations in the presenilin
(PS) homologs. FAD mutations have several cellular consequences, including
exaggerated intracellular Ca2þ ([Ca2þ]i) signaling - enhanced sensitivity to ag-
onists of ER Ca2þ release and increased magnitudes of [Ca2þ]i signals. Single
channel recordings suggest exaggerated [Ca2þ]i signaling is due to a gain-of-
function interaction between FAD mutant PS and the inositol 1,4,5-trisphos-
phate receptor (InsP3R). However, the in vivo significance of the PS-InsP3R
interaction to exaggerated [Ca2þ]i signaling and the contribution of exagger-
ated [Ca2þ]i signaling to the development of AD are unknown. If exaggerated
[Ca2þ]i signaling is InsP3R-dependent, we hypothesize that decreasing InsP3R
protein expression will normalize [Ca2þ]i signaling. Therefore, we crossed the
Opisthotonus (Opt) mouse, deficient in InsP3R1 protein, to the PS1M146V
knock-in (PS1KIN) AD mouse model to investigate the contribution of
InsP3R-1-mediated [Ca
2þ]i release to exaggerated [Ca
2þ]i signaling, and the
role of exaggerated [Ca2þ]i signaling to the AD-like phenotypes of this mouse
model. We observed that the Opt allele normalizes exaggerated [Ca2þ]i
release in vitro and ex vivo. Interestingly, in young (5wk) and mature
(3 mth) PS1KIN mice we observed that the Opt allele normalized aberrantly
activated hippocampal biochemical pathways and the enhancement of CA3-
CA1 early long-term potentiation present in these mice - phenotypes that mirror
the early hippocampal hyperactivity in patients that later develop AD. These
findings indicate that FAD mutant PS-associated exaggerated [Ca2þ]i signaling
is InsP3R1-dependent and a early event in Alzheimer’s disease.
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Neurobiology and Behavior, Irvine, CA, USA.Inositol trisphosphate receptors (IP3Rs) are calcium-permeable channels in the
membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) that liberate calcium to generate
cytosolic calcium signals that control diverse cellular functions including gene
expression, secretion and synaptic plasticity. The spatial distribution of these
channels is crucial in determining the patterning of intracellular calcium sig-
nals. The mechanisms underlying the aggregation and maintenance of IP3Rs
into clusters are controversial. Local calcium puffs reflecting concerted open-
ings of clustered IP3Rs arise at just a few, fixed locations within a cell, suggest-
ing clusters are stable entities; and calcium blips generated by ‘lone’ IP3Rs are
also immotile. In contrast, GFP-tagged or immunostained IP3Rs show a dense
distribution throughout a cell. Moreover, the majority IP3Rs can diffuse freely
within the ER membrane, and aggregate into clusters following activation of
IP3 signaling and/or cytosolic calcium elevation. These apparently different
behaviors may be explained because calcium imaging detects only functional
IP3Rs, whereas immunostained or GFP-tagged IP3Rs report the entire popula-
tion of IP3R proteins. We therefore hypothesize that most IP3Rs are motile, but
functionally unresponsive. Local calcium signals arise, instead, from a small
subset of IP3Rs that are anchored, individually or in clusters, by association
with static cytoskeletal structures and possibly as a consequence of this anchor-
ing, display high sensitivity to IP3 to produce calcium signals. To test this
hypothesis we expressed type 1 IP3R tagged with a photoactivatable geneti-
cally encoded protein to track the motility of thousands of individual IP3R
molecules with nanoscale spatial and millisecond temporal resolution. We
find that IP3Rs can be distinguished into two groups with relatively high or
low motility, and that the apparently immotile IP3Rs are preferentially grouped
within tight clusters.
Support: NIH GM40871 (IP) and GM100201 (IFS).
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The inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptor (IP3R) is a ubiquitously expressed
intracellular calcium release channel composed of four ~300kDa subunits. Cal-
cium signalling mediated via the IP3R and the related ryanodine receptor (RyR)
is involved in numerous cellular processes including fertilisation, gene tran-
scription, neurotransmitter release and muscle contraction. Recently, we pre-
sented evidence that the RyR2 N-terminus self-associates into a tetrameric
form, which stabilises the closed conformation of the channel.
Given that the IP3R and RyR amino-termini have a high degree of similarity in
both their protein sequence (~40%) and three-dimensional structure, we inves-
tigated the oligomerisation properties of the IP3R N-terminus. A type 1 IP3R
fragment (residues 1-667) was expressed in mammalian HEK293 cells and sub-
jected to chemical cross-linking. We found that the IP3R1 N-terminal fragment
is capable of oligomerisation, forming predominantly tetramers. The presence
of a 15 amino acid splice insertion or of the cognate ligand, IP3, did not affect
tetramerisation. The IP3R1 N-terminus self-interaction was further verified by
co-immunoprecipitation assays.
These studies indicate the putative involvement of the N-terminal region in
IP3R1 oligomerisation. It is therefore possible that, in addition to its direct
role in ligand binding, the IP3R1 N-terminus is involved in regulation of the
channel via inter-subunit interactions and that these two processes may be
directly linked.
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Single-channel activities of homotetrameric recombinant rat type 1 InsP3R
channels expressed in mutant DT40-3KO cells with no endogenous InsP3R
expression were studied in nuclear patch clamp experiments. In on-nucleus ex-
periments with steady ligand conditions, the channel exhibits modal gating with
at least two modes: a high-Po mode with Po = 0.4-0.6 and mean open duration
(to) ~ 3 ms; and a low-Po mode with Po < 0.05 but to still ~ 3 ms. Cytoplasmic
free Ca2þ concentration ([Ca2þ]i) regulates channel Po biphasically by chang-
ing the likelihood of the channel being in the high-Po mode and the mean
closed duration (tc) of the low-Po mode. Even under optimal ligand conditions
([Ca2þ]i = 2 mM and cytoplasmic InsP3 concentration [InsP3] = 10 mM), the
maximum mean Po observed was only ~ 0.1, with the channel being in the
low-Po mode the majority of time. InsP3 (33 nM to 10 mM) activates the chan-
nel by reducing its sensitivity to Ca2þ inhibition. In experiments with
cytoplasmic-side-out nuclear membrane patches, when initial [Ca2þ]i was
